
Atripartite agreement
between TIPRA Motha

and the Governments of
Tripura and India was signed
on Saturday in presence of
Union Home Minister Amit
Shah to bring a lasting solution
to the problems of the state's
indigenous people.
Shah said that with the signing
of the agreement, the govern-
ment has respected history,
corrected past wrongs and

accepted the present reality to
proceed towards a brighter
future.
Under the pact, it was agreed
to amicably resolve all issues of
the indigenous people of
Tripura related to history, land
and political rights, economic
development, identity, culture
and language, according to an
o�cial statement.
"I assure all stakeholders of
Tripura that you won't have to
�ght for your rights anymore.
�e government of India will
be two steps ahead in creating
mechanisms to safeguard your
rights," Shah said.
�e home minister said no one
can change history but every-
one can learn from their past
mistakes and move ahead.
He said the TIPRA Motha and
all tribal parties have played a
constructive role and the BJP
government in Tripura also
worked sincerely towards this
agreement.
�e tripartite agreement
between Tripura Indigenous
Progressive Regional Alliance,
popularly known as TIPRA
Motha, and the state and cen-
tral governments was signed at
North Block here.
Shah said under the guidance
of Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, another treaty has been
signed furthering harmony in
the Northeast.
"Delighted to announce the
signing of a tripartite agree-
ment resolving issues related to
the economic development,

land rights and the identity of
the indigenous people of
Tripura," he said.
Shah said that under Prime
Minister Narendra Modi's gov-
ernment, 11 peace and bound-
ary settlement agreements in
Northeastern states were
signed.
In 2019, a peace pact was
signed with the National
Liberation Front of Tripura
(NLFT) and the agreement
with TIPRA Motha is the last
for the Northeast before going
to the Lok Sabha polls, he
added.
TIPRA Motha supremo
Pradyot Debbarma was on a
'fast-unto-death' to demand a
permanent solution to the
problems of the indigenous
people.
Following assurance of the
interlocutors of the Central
government, he came to the
national capital and agreed for
the pact. Debbarma was one of
the signatories of the agree-
ment. Tripura Chief Minister
Manik Shah was also present
on the occasion.
�e home minister said with
this agreement, Tripura has
moved forward to become a
dispute-free Tripura.
As part of the agreement, it was
agreed to constitute a Joint
Working Group or Committee
to work out and implement the
mutually agreed points on all
agreed issues in a time-bound
manner to ensure an hon-
ourable solution.
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Days a�er Google's AI plat-
form's response to queries

on Prime Minister Narendra
Modi generated controversy,
the government has issued an
advisory for social media and
other platforms to label
under-trial AI models and
prevent hosting unlawful con-
tent.
In an advisory issued to inter-
mediaries/platforms on March
1, the Ministry of Electronics
and Information Technology
warned of criminal action in
case of non-compliance. "All
intermediaries or platforms to
ensure that use of Arti�cial
Intell igence model(s)
/LLM/Generative AI, so�-
ware(s) or algorithm(s) on or
through its computer resource
does not permit its users to
host, display, upload, modify,
publish, transmit,  store,
update or share any unlawful
content," the advisory said.
All platforms, intermediaries
and enabling so�ware shall be

held accountable for any
breaches, it added. "Non-
compliance with provisions
would result in penal conse-
quences."
�e advisory comes within
days of Google's AI platform
Gemini making uncharitable
comments about Prime
Minister Modi's policies. �e
response of Gemini to queries
about the Prime Minister led
to a strong reaction from the
government, with Minister
of  State for IT Rajeev
Chandrasekhar calling it a
violation of IT laws.
Union Minister for
Electronics and IT Rajeev
Chandrashekhar on Saturday
said, "�e episode of Google
Gemini is very embarrassing,
but saying that the platform
was under trial and unreliable
is certainly not an excuse to
escape from prosecution".
"I advise all platforms to
openly disclose to the con-
sumers and seek consent from
them before deploying any
under-trial, erroneous plat-

forms on the Indian public
internet. Nobody can escape
accountability by apologis-
ing later. Every platform on
the Indian internet is obliged
to be safe and trusted," he fur-
ther said.
�e advisory asked the enti-
ties to seek approval from the
government for deploying
under trial or unreliable arti-
�cial intelligence (AI) models
and deploy them only a�er
labelling them of "possible
and inherent fallibility or
unreliability of the output
generated".
"Use of under-testing / unre-
liable Arti�cial Intelligence
model(s) /LLM/Generative
AI, so�ware(s) or algo-
rithm(s) and its availability to
the users on Indian Internet
must be done so with the
explicit permission of the
Government of India and be
deployed only a�er appropri-
ately labelling the possible
and inherent fallibility or
unreliability of the output
generated," it said.

Given the strategic importance of
L a k s h a d w e e p
Islands, Indian
Navy will upgrade
naval detachment
Minicoy and com-
mission it as INS
Jatayu on March 6
in the presence of
Navy chief
Admiral R Hari
Kumar, navy said
here on Saturday.
Plans are also on
to have a dual-pur-
pose airport at
Minicoy capable
handling �ghter jet
�ying besides
commercial air-
cra� operations.
Giving details
about the naval
base, o�cials said
the event marks
an important mile-
stone in the Navy’s

resolve to incrementally augment security
infrastructure at the strategically important
Lakshadweep.  Prime Minister Narendra Modi
had visited there in the �rst week of January.
Naval Detachment Minicoy was setup in early
1980s under the operational command of
Naval O�cer-in-Charge (Lakshadweep).
Minicoy is the southern-most island of
Lakshadweep which straddles the vital Sea Lines
of Communications (SLOCs).
Basing of an independent naval unit with req-
uisite infrastructure and resources will enhance
the overall operational capability of the Indian

Navy in the islands. �e base will
enhance operational reach and
facilitate Indian Navy’s opera-
tional e�ort towards anti-piracy
and anti-narcotics operations in
Western Arabian Sea.


